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Frontier Day Meeting 

1-13-15 

In attendance: Byron Ames, Jeremie Forman, Matt Crittenden, Courtney Thomas, Suzanne Gillett, Shanna Fryer, 

Kevin Cannon and Marcy Burrell. 

Matt Crittenden conducted the meeting and excused Mayor Snelgrove because of family issues.   

Climbing Wall: Matt said Sargent Tindell e-mailed him to confirm that we will have the climbing 

wall for two days this year.  Because this is a donation we should not put this in the bounce 

house area and charging for it.  

Booths: Matt wondered if we should keep the booth fee of $50.00/day and $75 for both 

Frontier Days the same?  It is a flat fee for $10.00 electricity.  We decided we should keep the 

fee the same because we are asking the vendors to use wall tents instead of pop up’s this year.  

Jeremie commented we should target vendors that have the look we are looking for.  Kevin and 

Byron said we should give an award for the “Best in Show” booth and refund their fee for the 

prize.  Everyone agreed that we should do that! 

Shutter Speed would be interested in coming back this year.   

Queen contest: Nikki will put together the rules and the gist of the contract together then e-

mail it to Byron to make official.  The city is going to be really strict with the budget on each 

event.  The Queen contest has gone over each year.  We will make the budget ample, but we 

need to cut back the prizes we purchase or get more donations for prizes.  “Ask New West, talk 

to Vern and Nancy, and they will give you everything at cost and they won’t go over your 

budget,” Shanna said. 

Dutch Oven Cook Off: Kevin asked the International Dutch Oven Society to come and have a 

competition at our Frontier Days, and they said yes.  They have the sponsors and will advertise 

it in their newsletters but we need to advertise this as well.  The Society will come with their 

own food and judges, but we can open it to our locals to compete and ask our own judges if 

we‘d like.  In order to compete with them you have to have a food handler’s permit.  The 

Society puts out their own cookbook and will offer to sell it at Frontier Days.  It has Dutch oven 

recipes from all over the nation.  We need to find out if we can get a portion of the profit from 

the cookbook and sampling fee?  As far as we know right now it will not cost us anything for us 

to host this.  If the word gets out over 200 people can be anticipated to come.  Byron said that 

if the fee for the sampling is too low people won’t eat at the concession stand.  Marcy 

suggested we add a fee to the Association’s fee for sampling.  Kevin said they’ll need to wash 

down the food with drinks and that’s how we’ll make our money at the Family Bar.   

Concessions: The Foreman family are still planning on doing this again.  We are grateful to them 

because concessions are where we make our profit.  Marcy suggested we should prepare for 
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more people this year because of all the outside people we are pulling in to promote the 

sesquicentennial celebration. 

5K run: Shanna asked Lynette Gines to be over it again this year and she said yes.  Lynette will 

take care of it.  The City will not have a donation cause this year.  

Parade: Shanna wondered if we could have the parade route go through Wild Willow?  Jermeie 

said in the past it started at the church and went out the back side.  Matt suggested to Shanna 

that he contact Fran Mehan for help, she has helped with Kamas parades in the past.  Jeremie 

said that the Swiss Days parade is the same morning so talk with the HWY patrol early to get a 

few patrol officers here.  Suzanne offered that the office will help with the Udot permit, and she 

told Shanna as well that she needs to talk with Hoyt for a speaker system.  Suzanne suggested 

Shanna ask if the school band would commit to come this summer and the sport teams too. 

Patriotic Theme:  We will focus on Vietnam for our theme because it is 40 years from the end 

of the war.  A man named Dennis is the president of the Vietnam Veterans of America and LT. is 

going to try to get him to come and speak.  LT can get a Vietnam helicopter to fly over, a Duce 

truck, and a Duce and a half truck that is two stories high.  He’ll get us a battle cross as well.  

We will ask the Sheriff’s Office and Color Guard do the Flag Ceremony (Remind Jeremie to ask!)  

Ann Ferris may bring some horses to do some high step ups on a trailer for a ceremony.  LT. will 

try to get Dan’s ride and he will donate the $500 personally for it.  He said the city might get a 

bill, but if it does come just get it to LT. and he’ll pay for it.  On June 13th LT. asked if Luke and 

Courtney would like a booth at “The Sounds of Freedom” in Layton, to promote Frontier Days 

and they said sure!  LT. is going to invite Lee to speak and be in the parade at this.   

Signs: Luke and Courtney would like to get new banners for or Sesquicentennial and for 

Frontier Days in general.  The banners we have are old and ragged.  They need to be updated 

on our fence and on the parade float.  Courtney said she would be in charge of this but the 

council will need to approve the money during the next meeting.  We need to update our 

wooden sign too.  We should have another wood piece that says “Celebrating 150 years.”  

Bryon said he would take care of this. 

Flyers: Courtney said she would be interested in helping with the flyers this year and everyone 

wanted her to do it.  She said she’d like to have an American flag & be Frontierish, maybe a 

buck skin American flag.  A simple schedule on the front and the contact info. on the back 

referencing our website would be great.  The half sheet flyers were really convenient.  The 

individual vendors such as Dutch Oven Society will have to provide their own flyer if they’d like 

to.  Courtney said that if anyone wants their logo on our flyer she needs a PNG file and have it 

in writing.  Lets set a goal to get the flyers out by the middle of February. 

Kids Games:  LT. has contacts for kids games like having a toilet and throwing toilet paper rolls 

in it.  He said they were ridiculous but insanely popular.  We will put this in the kids games area.   
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Bounce House:  Marcy has checked into three options for bounce houses.  A man by the name 

of Jose, in Marion, has cheap rentals with simple bounce houses.  He would charge $100.00/day 

for each bounce house and $12.00/hr. to man the bounce houses all day.  From Saturday 

10:30am-3:30pm and Monday from 9:00am – 2:00pm would give us a 5hr. each day.   

Bounce and Bins offers a package deal with bigger blow ups with obstacle courses that would 

be more attractive to the teenage audience and yet have the small houses for younger kids.  

They have a pick up and save option that would save us tons of money.  If we could pick up the 

blow ups Friday we could keep them through Tuesday because Monday is a holiday.  The down 

fall is we’d have to set them up ourselves and man them and they are extremely heavy.  They 

are normally $175/4 hours but if we did the pickup and save option we could get it for $253.00 

for the entire weekend.  Matt suggested we hire it out because we will be so spread out and 

won’t be able to man it.   

The last option Marcy called on was to see if Allwest would sponsor us like they do Kamas Days.  

Allwest offers a free bounce house for half a day and their staff helps to man it as their 

sponsorship.  Neal Marchant is the contact and she’ll pursue this further. 

We will have to have power to support the blow ups.  Luke text Courtney from home and said 

we have power on the back of the cook shack and at the restrooms. 

Kamas city has a dunk tank we could ask to borrow instead of renting it and Matt said he’d 

check on it. 

Entertainment: Marcy has checked into Mountain Town Music and contacted Bryan the 

manager.  He told her that if we could give him a budget he would work with the amount of 

money we could afford.  They take 20% off the top.  Usually they give $100 to the band, 

$25/hour fee for the sound engineer and $400 for gear.  So if we can only afford $500 we may 

only be able to get one band and they’ll cut their prices to help us.  Peoa gives them $4000 for 

their concerts in the park for the entire summer.  Bryan suggested if we could come up with 

$2000 he would see if he could come up with performers all day.  We need to check and see 

which performers they offer and see if we can choose the bands.  Jeremie said one of his 

deputy’s husband and son has a band and he would see if they’d come and play.  Byron said he 

has some free Blue Grass contacts he’d check with them.  Kevin said he’d check with his brother 

in Las Vegas and ask if they could have a Blue Grass competition here.  Shanna said she’d ask 

her cousin Steven Jones if he’d come and play.  The conversation concluded that we will 

organize the entertainment on our own if possible and go through Hoyt for the sound system.  

LT. said he might have connections for a stage.  We may have to come up with a prize if it is a 

competition. 

SASS/Lumber Jack: Mayor not here to confirm. 

Draft Horse:  Jeremie said he is still checking into this.  He hasn’t got much 

interest/commitment for this yet.   
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Rodeo: Jeremie said he is contacting Casey Mascaro to finalize the home town entrance 

preference.   

 Sponsors:  Packets were handed out with a letter to each sponsor.  Everyone present edited 

the letter to go out to sponsors and Marcy asked the council members to look over who they’d 

like to contact personally.   

Next Meeting Feb. 17th 7pm 


